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The Catholic Church is great with its written documentation. As a 
Church, we have preserved the writings of Sacred Scripture, the 
Church Fathers, canon law books, creeds, doctrines, theology from the 
Middle Ages, spiritual writing of every era, the lives of the saints, 
pastoral letters from bishops, and even sacramental records for each 
baptized member of the Church. This rich tradition of our Church is 
one of the blessings of being Catholic. That being said, we must 
constantly be reminded that Catholicism is not primarily a religion of 
written documentation. In fact, it is not even a religion of Scripture 
alone, as our Protestant sisters and brothers profess. Ultimately, 
Christianity, whether Catholic or Protestant, is a way of life. 

 
In today’s Gospel, John the Baptist and his disciples asked Jesus a 

very important question: ‘are you the Christ or should we look for 
another?’ Note that Jesus does not respond to this question with a line 
from the council of Chalcedon on being ‘true God and true human’ or a 
quote from St. Thomas Aquinas on having beatific knowledge, but 
rather he responds with these words: “go and tell John what you hear 
and see: the blind regain their sight, the lame walk, lepers are cleansed, 
the deaf hear, the dead are raised, and the poor have the good news 
proclaimed to them.” In other words, the proof that Jesus is the Christ 
is in his way of life: “what do you see,” “what do you hear?” 
Historically, we might be surprised to know that Jesus himself never 
wrote anything. Most of his sayings and stories were passed on through 
oral tradition before people decided to write them down. 



The American Jesuit theologian, Avery Dulles, wrote a helpful 
book in 1983 called Models of Revelation. In this book, he explains how 
we as humans know God. He starts with what he calls, ‘the doctrinal 
model.’ In this model, we come to know God through doctrines, 
dogmas, and statements, mainly derived from written documentation. 
Examples of this include our baptismal promises, in which we respond ‘I 
do’ to the statements of faith, and our Nicene Creed, which is carefully 
worded and scripted. What is significant about this book, however, is 
that Dulles goes on to explain no less than four other models of 
revelation besides the doctrinal model. For instance, model two is 
‘revelation as history,’ where we come to know God through God’s 
events and deeds in space and time. Model three is ‘revelation as inner 
experience’ where we come to know God through God speaking 
directly with us in our own unique situations. Model four is ‘revelation 
as dialectical presence’ where we come to know God as the opposite 
of everything human. Model five is ‘revelation as new awareness’ where 
we come to know God through being mindful that God is everywhere. 
Not to turn this homily into a theology lesson, but all of these models 
demonstrate the inadequacy of stopping at the first model alone, 
revelation as doctrine. 

 
We understand God and who the Christ is whenever we treat 

Christianity as a way of life. Through what means do I best understand 
God’s revelation? Can I see the limits of only a doctrinal understanding? 

 
As we continue with this mass, let us pray that we may not need 

to look for another Christ this Advent Season. May our Christ not 
simply be words on a page or doctrinal statements, but someone that 
we can hear and someone who we can see. 


